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Abstract

Background: There is no existing adequate blood transfusion needs 
determination tool that Emergency Medical Services (EMS) person-
nel can use for prehospital blood transfusion initiation. In this study, 
a simple and pragmatic prehospital blood transfusion needs scoring 
system was derived and validated.

Methods: Local trauma registry data were reviewed retrospectively 
from 2004 through 2013. Patients were randomly assigned to deriva-
tion and validation cohorts. Multivariate logistic regression was used 
to identify the independent approachable risks associated with early 
blood transfusion needs in the derivation cohort in which a scoring 
system was derived. Sensitivity, specificity, and area under the receiv-
er operational characteristic (AUC) were calculated and compared us-
ing both the derivation and validation data.

Results: A total of 24,303 patients were included with 12,151 patients 
in the derivation and 12,152 patients in the validation cohorts. Age, 
penetrating injury, heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and Glasgow 
coma scale (GCS) were risks predictive of early blood transfusion 
needs. An early blood transfusion needs score was derived. A score > 
5 indicated risk of early blood transfusion need with a sensitivity of 
83% and a specificity of 80%. A sensitivity of 82% and a specificity 
of 80% were also found in the validation study and their AUC showed 
no statistically significant difference (AUC of the derivation = 0.87 
versus AUC of the validation = 0.86, P > 0.05).

Conclusions: An early blood transfusion scoring system was derived 
and internally validated to predict severe trauma patients requiring 
blood transfusion during prehospital or initial emergency department 
resuscitation.
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Introduction

Trauma is one of the most common causes of hospital admis-
sion and in-hospital mortality [1-3]. Recently, the mortality 
rate in severe trauma patients has decreased [4-6] due to em-
phasis on damage control resuscitation (DCR). Blood prod-
uct transfusion plays an important role in early DCR and im-
proved survival [7, 8]. In a randomized trial, Del Junco et al 
(2013) reported that early blood product transfusions during 
prehospital transportation improved patient outcomes includ-
ing improved patient acid-base status, decreased blood prod-
uct usage, and reduced early in-hospital mortality [9]. Other 
observational studies showed similar benefits among patients 
who received early blood transfusions either during prehospi-
tal or initial emergency department (ED) resuscitation phases 
[10-12]. These studies documented improved oxygen carrying 
capacity, more efficient intravascular volume expansion, and 
reduced risk of early trauma induced coagulopathy [10-12] 
among patients receiving early blood transfusions. Thus, early 
prehospital blood product transfusion is an appropriate inter-
vention and improves patient outcomes in the setting of severe 
trauma patients with high risk of massive hemorrhage. How-
ever, criteria available to guide decisions regarding early blood 
product transfusions among trauma patients vary in published 
reports [12, 13]. Variables that were used in some studies (such 
as imaging, blood gas, lactate, etc.) may not be feasible on 
scene or reliably adapted by EMS personnel without specific 
training including the use of focused assessment with sonogra-
phy for trauma (FAST) [13, 14].

In recent years, several blood transfusion scoring systems 
were derived to predict the need for massive blood transfu-
sion in trauma patients.  These tools perform at different levels 
of sensitivity and specificity [15-19]. Some variables such as 
blood pressure, heart rate, mechanisms of injury, severity of 
injuries, and shock index were commonly used for blood trans-
fusion prediction [18, 20]. Other factors such as FAST results, 
the occurrence of pelvic trauma, lactate level, and mental sta-
tus were also used as valuable predictors [14, 17]. The majority 
of these blood transfusion scores were derived as prerequisites 
for massive blood transfusion protocols which may not apply 
universally to patients requiring blood transfusions in general. 
Some scores require more detailed information (e.g., FAST re-
sults, presence of pelvic trauma, etc.) that are not available or 
noted at the scene [14, 15]. Several previous studies attempted 
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to develop a blood transfusion score to determine appropriate 
prehospital blood transfusion needs in severe trauma patients 
[21], but there is no validated study to use as a reference. To 
fill this gap, this study derived and validated a simple and prag-
matic prehospital blood transfusion scoring system designed 
to determine blood transfusion needs in trauma patients. EMS 
personnel can easily use this quick scoring system at the scene 
with limited information on hand.

Methods

Participant selection

A retrospective review of local trauma registry for the period 
January 2004 through December 2013 was performed. Analy-
sis included data associated with trauma patients transported to 
the study center ED (level 1 trauma center). This study focused 
on the indication of time-sensitive blood product transfusions 
either at the scene, en route to ED, or during early ED (defined 
as the initial 4 h of ED stay) resuscitations.

Inclusion criteria

Patients who received any blood products before final ED dis-
positions were included in the experimental group while those 
who did not receive any blood products before final ED dispo-
sitions were included in the control group. To minimize patient 
selection bias, all trauma patients were included in this study 
regardless of mode of transportation (e.g., ground, helicopter, 
private vehicles, ambulatory, etc.) because some patients re-
ceived blood products emergently (within 4 h upon arrival) in 
the ED although they were not transported by EMS.

Exclusion criteria

Since this study enrolled all intend-to-treat trauma patients in 
the local registry, no patients were excluded from the study.

Study design and protocol

Since this study intended to identify trauma patients who may 
require earlier blood transfusion, patients who received any 
blood products during prehospital transportation or within the 
first 4 h of ED arrival were screened as positive for early trans-
fusion. Therefore, two groups were studied (early blood trans-
fusion versus non-early blood transfusion groups). Those who 
did not receive any blood products, or received blood products 
later in their hospital stay (after 4 h of arrival) were included 
in the non-early transfusion group. Early transfusions were 
defined as those occurring within 4 h of arrival because the 
majority of our severe trauma patients remained less than 4 h at 
ED and the primary end point of this study was final ED dispo-
sition. Blood products included fresh frozen plasma, platelets, 
whole blood, or packed red blood cells (PRBC).  Variables not 

applicable during the prehospital phase were excluded from 
this study (e.g. FAST, pelvic trauma sustained). Basic patient 
demographics (age, sex, and race/ethnicity) and clinical vari-
ables (initial EMS/ED vital signs, EMS/ED Glasgow coma 
scale (GCS), and mechanisms of injury) were analyzed and 
compared between these two groups. Given that a number of 
patients receiving blood transfusions were not transferred by 
EMS, excluding these patients would cause selection bias. The 
EMS and ED vital signs were compared and an analysis de-
termined whether initial ED vital signs could be used instead 
of EMS vital signs. This allowed for expansion of our patient 
population to all severe trauma patients regardless of mode of 
transportation. To determine the independent risks predictive 
of early blood product transfusions in the study population, 
a multivariate logistic regression model was used. Finally, a 
scoring system was derived and validated internally for iden-
tifying severe trauma patients in the field who qualified for 
early blood product transfusions. The local institutional review 
board (IRB) approved this study.

Deriving and validating a scoring system for early blood 
transfusion

To identify trauma patients who qualified for early blood trans-
fusion, retrospective derivation and validation of a blood trans-
fusion scoring system was implemented. Trauma registry data 
were randomly split into equal sizes for derivation and valida-
tion. Variables chosen for model building were reviewed by 
clinicians experienced in acute trauma care to ensure consist-
ent clinical significance while protecting against over-fitting. 
To avoid redundant variables in the final model, Spearman 
correlation and a regression with variance inflation (VIF) op-
tion including all predictive variables was used. The model’s 
discrimination was summarized using the area under the re-
ceiver operational characteristic curve (AUC) and the model 
goodness of fit was measured using the Hosmer and Leme-
show test. Accuracy of the prediction was reported with sensi-
tivity, specificity, positive and negative likelihood ratios. Mul-
tiple imputation [22] was applied to handle missing data in the 
registry. A simple point scoring system was derived using the 
methods described by Framingham [23]. Scores were calcu-
lated among all validated data as well using the same method. 
Finally, the sensitivity, specificity, and AUC were compared 
between derivation versus validation data. Repeated analyses 
were done using different randomized data to determine the 
stability of the scoring system.

Other statistical analyses

Student’s t-test was used to compare continuous variables, 
while analysis of variance with Bonferroni correction was 
used to analyze differences among groups. Pearson Chi-square 
(χ2) analysis was used to compare categorical variables. The 
derivation and validation data were compared to determine 
patient selection variability. Cronbach’s alpha (α) coefficient 
was measured to determine reliability and consistency of in-
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terchanging ED vital signs with EMS vital signs. In general, 
α ≥ 0.7 was considered reliable. Independent clinical variables 
were initially entered into a univariate logistic regression anal-
ysis followed by multivariate logistic regression analysis. All 
descriptive and statistical analyses were conducted using SAS/
STAT 9.2 (Cary, NC) and STATA 12.0 (College Station, TX). 
A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

A total of 24,303 patients were listed in the trauma registry 
during the study period. A subgroup of 784 patients received 
blood product transfusions either during the prehospital period 
or within 4 h of arrival to ED resulting in a transfusion rate 
of 3.23%. The missing data rate ranged 0-9.4% among main 
variables and 1.8-11.7% among other variables (Supplemen-
tary Table 1, www.jocmr.org). Since this study focused on the 
prediction of blood transfusion among trauma patients, 25 pa-
tients with unknown information on blood transfusion were 
excluded from the final analysis. Table 1 describes the general 
information among patients who received blood product trans-
fusions versus those not receiving transfusions. Patients who 
received blood transfusion were predominately male, arrived 

via ambulance/helicopter, sustained more penetrating injuries, 
had more severe injuries, and were noted to have less stable 
vital signs. As compared to patients who did not receive blood 
products, the majority of these variables demonstrated signifi-
cant differences except for age and race/ethnicity (Table 1).

In order to determine whether prehospital vital signs (e.g. 
pulse, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and GCS) could be re-
placed by ED vital signs, Cronbach’s alpha (α) coefficient was 
measured to determine the reliability and consistency of these 
exchanges. Reliability coefficients (α) measured were GCS = 
0.99, pulse = 0.70, and SBP = 0.69, indicating strong reliability 
between prehospital and ED vital signs.

To derive and validate a blood transfusion needs scoring 
system, registry data were randomly split into two equal parts 
(Supplementary Table 2, www.jocmr.org). Our findings dem-
onstrated no significant differences between derivation and 
validation data, indicating no significant patient selection bias 
between the two datasets. When derivation data were used for 
identifying independent risk factors, patient age, GCS, pene-
trating injury, initial ED pulse, and SBP were considered sta-
tistically significant. Odds ratios of each risk factor (Table 2) 
were determined using either univariate or multivariate logistic 
regression analysis with the final model of C-statistic (AUC) 
equal to 0.90 (95% confidence interval: 0.89 - 0.92). Results 

Table 1.  General Information of the Study Population

Patients receiving blood  
transfusions (N = 784)

Patients not receiving  
blood transfusions (N = 23,494) P value

Age (mean, SD), years 40 (18) 40 (18) 0.44
Gender (male), n (%) 604 (77) 17,123 (73) 0.01
Race/ethnicity, n (%) 0.09
  Black 119 (15) 3,702 (16)
  White 455 (58) 12,830 (55)
  Hispanic 159 (20) 5,747 (24)
Mode of arrival, n (%) < 0.01
  Ambulance/helicopter 739 (94) 17,953 (76)
  Private vehicle 42 (5.4) 5,183 (22)
Type of injury, n (%) < 0.01
  Blunt 530 (68) 20,005 (85)
  Penetrating 254 (32) 3,289 (14)
ED vital signs, mean (SD) < 0.01
  Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 85 (45) 133 (29)
  Heart rate (bpm) 94 (45) 89 (23)
Glasgow coma scale, mean (SD) 9 (5) 14 (3) < 0.01
ED revised trauma scale < 0.01
  Mean (SD) 4.94 (2.71) 7.43 (1.28)
  Median (IQR) 5.66 (2.93 - 7.84) 7.84 (7.84 - 7.84)
ED injury severity scale < 0.01
  Mean (SD) 27 (18) 11 (10)
  Median (IQR) 25 (14 - 35) 9 (4 - 16)

N: number; ED: emergency department; SD: standard deviation; IQR: interquartile range.
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of the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test for logistic re-
gression confirmed that the distribution fit the data well and the 
risk prediction was well calibrated (χ2 (8) = 11.57, P = 0.172). 
These five risk factors (patient age, GCS, penetrating injury, in-
itial ED pulse, and SBP) were then incorporated into the blood 
transfusion score with an associated integer point value (Table 
3) resulting in a total score ranging from -4 to 17. In order to 
confirm the accuracy of using the study transfusion score, this 
score was applied back to the derivation data yielding a similar 
AUC (0.87, 95% confidence interval: 0.85 - 0.89) when com-
pared to the AUC determined by the logistic regression model.

A validation dataset was used for internal validation yield-
ing an AUC of 0.86 (95% confidence interval: 0.84 - 0.88). 
No statistically significant difference was found between the 
derivation and validation data (Fig. 1, P > 0.05). Using a score 
> 5 as the predictive “cutoff value” for early blood transfu-
sion needs, the sensitivity and specificity of the derivation data 

were 83% and 80%, respectively. Similar results were obtained 
when analyzing the validation data (Supplementary Table 3, 
www.jocmr.org). Moreover, if a score > 8 was considered as 
the predictive “cutoff value” for early blood transfusion needs, 
derivation data set analysis specificity was about 90%, where-
as sensitivity dropped to near 70%. Validation data set analysis 
yielded similar results (Supplementary Table 3, www.jocmr.
org). Our studies suggest in general that a score of > 5 be con-
sidered for patients with potential need for early blood trans-
fusion and a score of > 8 be considered for high risk patients. 
Repeat analyses were performed using different randomized 
data in the derivation and validation sets yielding similar re-
sults indicating adequate stability of the study scoring system 
(data not shown).

Discussion

We derived and internally validated an early blood transfu-
sion needs scoring system. Trauma patients with higher scores 
had higher correlation of receiving blood transfusions earlier 
in their care timelines. Our study recommends strong consid-
eration of EMS initiated prehospital blood transfusion for pa-
tients with high blood transfusion needs scores. Variables used 
in this scoring system are easy to harvest thereby facilitating a 
pragmatic protocol which may improve patient outcomes. The 
significance of this study is that the early blood transfusion 
needs score will provide appropriate guidance to EMS person-
nel implementing DCR in the field. Evidence from previous 
studies supported blood product transfusions being one of the 
most effective interventions during initial DCR and proving 
to be particularly beneficial in severe trauma patients [10, 13, 
24]. This strategy can shorten length of stay in hospital, protect 
against acute traumatic coagulopathy, and reduce in-hospital 
and 30-day mortality [12, 13]. Early blood transfusions may 
subsequently decrease the total amount of blood transfusion 
requirements per patient [13]. When considering poor out-
comes observed among trauma patients with delayed blood 
transfusions during the initial resuscitation and among trauma 
patients receiving delayed excessive and unnecessary or futile 
blood transfusions [10, 11, 25, 26], it is apparent that a strategy 
that balances the timely delivery of blood products produces 
improved patient outcomes [27]. Given limited on scene infor-
mation, the intricate challenge for EMS personnel and physi-
cians is to determine which specific patients require early blood 

Table 2.  Independent Risk Factors Predictive of Early Blood Transfusion Needs Using Derivation Dataset

Unadjusted odds ratios (95% CI) Adjusted odds ratios (95% CI) C-statistics
Age 1.14 (0.98 - 1.34) 1.02 (1.01 - 1.03) 0.53
Penetrating injury 2.90 (2.34 - 3.60) 2.07 (1.59 - 2.71) 0.59
ED pulse 1.01 (1.00 - 1.01) 1.03 (1.03 - 1.04) 0.60
ED GCS 0.79 (0.78 - 0.81) 0.85 (0.83 - 0.87) 0.78
ED SBP 0.97 (0.97 - 0.97) 0.97 (0.96 - 0.97) 0.85
The final model 0.90

CI: confidence interval; ED: emergency department; SBP: systolic blood pressure; GCS: Glasgow coma scale.

Table 3.  Early Blood Transfusion Needs Score

Risk factors Score
Age (years)
  0 - 55 0
  56 - 70 1
  > 70 2
Type of injury
  Penetrating injury 2
  Non-penetrating injury 0
Pulse (beats/min)
  < 60 -4
  60 - 119 0
  ≥ 120 3
Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)
  < 90 7
  ≥ 90 0
Glasgow coma scale
  3 - 8 3
   9 - 13 1
  14 - 15 0
Total score -4-17
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transfusions in the prehospital setting. In general, time sensi-
tive decisions are best supported by simple, easy-to-use tools 
as compared to those requiring sophisticated calculations. In 
this study, we show unequivocally that all variables required 
for blood transfusion needs score calculations can be obtained 
within a few minutes in the field. These data are readily and ac-
curately obtained by EMS personnel having received minimal 
training. The variables used in the calculation of blood transfu-
sion needs scores in this study have been reported previously 
in the literature [15, 17-19]. Among these variables, SBP and 
heart rate (HR) are two variables commonly used to determine 
the need for blood transfusion in the literature [12, 28]. Isolat-
ed hypotension was found to be less reliable unless combined 
with additional variables (such as age, penetrating injury, HR, 
etc.) [29]. Some studies reported HR can be masked by medi-
cation effects especially among geriatric patients with chronic 
medical conditions [30, 31]. Of interest a recent report on 
geriatric trauma patients with pre-injury cardiac medications 
(e.g. beta-blocker) did not seem to blunt hyper-dynamic re-
sponses [32]. In some studies, shock index (e.g. HR/SBP) was 
determined to be more accurate and a better predictor of early 
blood transfusion needs [33-35]. However, a recent study [36] 
showed shock index had less clinical predictive power. Results 
from an analysis of the national trauma data bank also showed 
a combination of SI and age is a better predictor of life threat-
ening shock in older trauma patients [37]. Generally speaking, 
GCS is less reliable in determining the need for blood transfu-
sion on its own, but has clinical value when considered along 
with other variables [38]. Taken together, it is ideal to derive a 
tool with a combination of all available information while also 
addressing the individual weight of each variable to increase 
the probability of predicting time-sensitive interventions.

In this study, our blood transfusion needs score demon-

strated approximately 80% sensitivity and specificity. How-
ever, concern regarding outcomes of patients receiving blood 
transfusions based on pseudo negative/positive score results 
cannot be ruled out. A few studies reported unnecessary blood 
transfusions with no significant harmful outcomes [39, 40]. If 
indicated, emergency physicians may decide to stop the pre-
hospital initiated blood transfusion upon patient arrival or 
when further detailed information is obtained (e.g., imaging 
studies). Future research is needed to further delineate the risks 
of initiating limited unnecessary blood transfusions.

Limitation

This is a retrospective study with limited information, missing 
data and potential for patient population selection bias. How-
ever, the overall missing data rate among the major variables 
was less than 10% (Supplementary Table 1, www.jocmr.org). 
Data imputed in this study posed less significant bias with re-
spect to incomplete data (Supplementary Table 1, www.jocmr.
org). We were not able to include all possible variables that 
may predict blood transfusions needs. The simplest variables 
that were easily approachable were used, therefore, vital signs, 
age, and mental status were chosen. ED vital signs as opposed 
to vital signs at the scene were used for blood transfusion 
needs prediction which may be a source of bias. This was done 
to include patients who were not transported by EMS but still 
required early blood transfusion during ED resuscitation. Our 
EMS vital signs correlated well with the ED vital signs within 
the same categorical range due to limited EMS transportation 
time in this study (usually less than 10 - 15 min). The use of 
initial ED vital signs is acceptable although future studies with 
external validation of a larger sample size are recommended.

Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic curve comparisons between deviation and validation data using blood transfusion 
scoring system. 
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Conclusion

An early blood transfusion needs scoring system was derived 
and internally validated to predict severe trauma patients re-
quiring blood transfusion during prehospital or initial ED re-
suscitation. A score > 5 indicated risk of receiving early blood 
transfusion with about 80% sensitivity and specificity in both 
the derivation and validation cohorts.
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